Friday 10th December

Dear Parents/Carers,

It has been lovely to be able to celebrate Christmas this year with the children.
Today we had a fabulous Christmas Jumper/Christmas
dinner day and we
even had some snow!
Next week will be the last week of term, finishing on
Friday 17th December.
Take care and we shall see
you all on Monday
Mrs Robinson

Year 4 - Amazon
and Snowdonia
Exceptional art
work to create the
Amazon Rainforest

Thinking of Others
Acorn Class: Skylar M

Headteacher Award

Sunflower Class: Dragos M
Daisy Class: Tiana K
Daffodil Class: Mattias A
Ladybird Class: Vinnie L
Dragonfly Class: William W
Acorn Class: Gagu D

Ocean Class: Millie W

Butterfly Class: Nina A

Sunflower Class: Hugo G

River Class: Summer C

Sycamore Class: David S

Daisy Class: Ayan C

Amazon Class: Nathan P

Maple Class: Aaliyah E

Daffodil Class: Alexandru D Snowdonia: Emma B

Ocean Class: Kristina S

Ladybird Class: Ava A

Eagle Class: Harley S

River Class: Erin Q

Dragonfly Class: Archer R

Falcon Class: Charlie W

Amazon Class: Nancie A

Butterfly Class: Sophia C

Adventurer Class: Ronni R

Snowdonia Class: Bethany B

Sycamore Class: Arianna M Explorer Class: Erin E-B

Eagle Class: Emilija B

Maple Class: Kayden B-N

Falcon Class: Finley C
Adventurer Class: Emily P

Butterfly class would like to recommend The Tiger Who Came To Tea
by Judith Kerr.

We found it funny that the tiger
would knock on Sophie's door and
then eat all the food and
drink in the house! We enjoyed the whole story but
wouldn't like a tiger to
come to our houses unless
he was very friendly!

Congratulations to Rosie, Finley, Bryan,
Evan, Lily, Aiden, Luca and Ioana who were
caught using good manners this week.

Children Across the school
have been busy….
Freya and Isabella sand
at the OPW Christmas
Fayre with their Musical
Theatre group this weekend and were raising money for charity.

Tayla has taken part in her
first troupe dance for the
British Arts Awards.

Arthur has been foraging for
holly and berries to make a
wreath at home.

As you may be aware, the Primary School
(Reception) admission round opens on
Monday 8 November 2021, for parents
of children to apply for a Reception school
place for the academic year that starts in
September 2022.
Safer Basildon has launched a consultation to get the
views and experiences of residents on community safety, to help shape its priorities in the borough moving
forwards.
Every three years, Safer Basildon develops a strategy
that outlines how partners will work together to focus
on specific priorities to make the borough safer.
The results from the consultation, as well as data analysis by Safer Basildon of the trends and patterns relating to crime, disorder, anti-social behaviour, and other
community safety issues in the borough will inform the
priorities and focus for Safer Basildon.

This is an important opportunity for you to tell us the
issues that really matter to you. Please have your say
and make your impact on the future priorities.
The consultation will close on Friday 14 January 2022
and can be accessed using the link below.

The statutory national closing date for applications is 15 January 2022.
From 8 November 2021, applications
can be made online via
www.essex.gov.uk/admissions. 99% of
parents in Essex applied online last year.
All of the application information is available on the website above.

Essex Child & Family Wellbeing Service: https://
essexfamilywellbeing.co.uk/
Essex Effective Support: https://
www.essexeffectivesupport.org.uk/
Essex Local Offer: http://
www.essexlocaloffer.org.uk/
Essex Map: https://www.essexmap.co.uk/
Essex Schools Info Link; https://
schools.essex.gov.uk/pupils/
Emotional_Wellbeing_and_Mental_Health_Information_Po
rtal_for_Schools/Pages/default.aspx
Getting Help in Essex: https://www.essexgethelp.uk/SNAP: http://www.snapcharity.org/
index.php/information
Southend Essex Thurrock Domestic Abuse Board

We have been offered a 'Digital Safety' training program from Kidscape for parents
and carers. The course will be online and held on the following dates:
Tuesday 7th December | 10.00 am - 11.30 am
Tuesday 25th January | 10.00 am - 11.30 am

Monday 14th March | 6.00 pm - 7.30 pm
The training is designed to equip parents and carers with the knowledge to understand
the potential risks associated with keeping children and young people safe online,
while also covering the many positives of the digital world. During the training, attendees will learn about harmful content online, privacy and security cyberbullying,
gaming, live-streaming, grooming, self-image and identity, popular apps and social
media, health, wellbeing and lifestyle and how to make things safer within the home.
We are aware as a school that as more children are using the internet for remote
learning, homework, gaming and socialising, we need to prepare them for the potential risks that come with this.
If you would like to attend, please e-mail programmes@kidscape.org.uk with the
date you would like to attend and they will send you all of the information required.
Further information can be found on their website: https://kidscape.org.uk/kidscapeprogrammes/digital-safety-training-for-parents-and-carers/

Play Safe, a new national safeguarding campaign
(Football Association)
Over the weekend, the Football Association and the NSPCC
launched ‘Play Safe’, a national campaign to focus attention
on the vital importance of safeguarding in football. At the
heart of the campaign are three short films to emphasise the
importance of safeguarding for key groups of people, crucially children themselves.
One aspect of the campaign is prompting parents to ask
questions:
• Do you know your child’s club Welfare Officer?
• If so, do you have their tel no. in your ‘phone, as well as
that of the NSPCC?
• Are you up to speed with your child’s club’s safeguarding
policies and procedures?
• Do you regularly check-in with your child to see what they
are enjoying/not enjoying and why?
More information can be found here: https://www.thefa.com/

